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BATHING CAPSBRIGGS’
BLACKBERRY

SYRUP

. ev *

35 and 40 Cents
Prevents the hair from getting wet 

while bathing
A DAY; HOMEv74

CALL AT OURf For the cure of 1
i Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera Infantum and 
Kindred Complaints

• l\ BIG PREMIUM STORE J. Benson Mahony
i\

Depot Pharmacy. 24 Dock St. •Phone 1774—21.Baseball
Games This Week, 

Today. Mfg. solely by

Corner Mill and Union Sts. CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd
Wholesale Druggists WHEN YOU TAKE HOME YOUR BRIDEAt St. John—Marathons vs. St. Johns. 

At Woodstock—Fredericton vs. Wood- 
stock.

At St. Stephen—Calais vs. St. Stephen. 
Friday.

ST. JOHN, ..... N. B.
Original bears register No. liesand investigate our Premium Plan. It 

big saving to you. It is an ad-

You want to feel that the house is cosily, prettily furnished and as com
fortable as you can make it. The easiest and best way about it is to let us 
help you. It is your privilege to select your Furniture, Bedding etc. from 
our modern and reasonably priced offerings,—a small deposit will place them 
in your home and easy monthly or weekly installments v/iU soon complete 
payment. You won't mind it a hit.

Come in and see us anyway.

At Fredericton—St. Johns vs. Frederic
ton.

I
v- Last week he set the Aylmer, Ont.,means a

vertising proposition for our Soap and 
Soap Powder and we are

son.
track record at 2.07 3-4.

Tanner hopes to get Cehlan, 1.58 3-4, 
ready for his owner, C. K. G. Billings to 
drive a mile to wagon in two minutes.

General Watts, 2.Oti 3-4, had three 2- 
year-old trotters take standard records at 
Lexington, Ky., last Thursday.

Major Brino, 2.05 1-4, a member of the 
Cox stable, in 72 races has finished hack 
of third money only eight times.

Silver Joe, the first of the get of The 
Eel, 2.041-4, to appear in public, now 

•carries a record of" 2.161-4 in a race in 
which he secured only third money.

Independence Boy was forced to step 
in 2.04 to beat Peter the Second, 2.13 1-4, 
in a workout at Columbus last week.

Failure to sell pools drove Woonsocket 
out of the racing game this week, 
management expected as heretofore to sell 
them near the track, but the sheriff step
ped in.

Prediction is made that Lady Maud C. 
of the Savage exhibition stable, will be 
the first pacing mare to enter the 2.00 
circle.

Independence Boy, 2.031-2, the sensa
tional pacer of last season, is being tried 
without hopples. Last week he stepped 
three miles in 2.07 1-2, 2,06 3-4, 2.06 1-4, 
without the extra harness.

Peter the Great, 2.07 1-4, is the premier 
Patchen Wilkes stock farm, Lex-

-Saturday.
At Calais—Woodstock vs. Calais.
At St. John—Marathons vs. St. Stephen.

Tt* League Standing.
The action of the N. B. and Maine 

League in sustaining the protests lodged 
against the Calais team by the St. Johns 
and Marathons has. changed the league 
standing of the teams. The corrected 
standing is as follows:

JACOBSON & CO.t.

675 Main StreetModern Home Furnishers

*
AMUSEMENTSJf f

fitGiving You the
for helping us to increas 
our own products. /

Five Minutes of/Your Time

Won. Lost. P.C.
.700,TCalais

Fredericton .... .......-7
Marathons..........
St. Stephen .
Woodstock .
St. Johns ...

.636
TODAY—A PROGRAMME OF 

SURPASSING EXCELLENCE
.538 ' ....7
.417
.385

.5

our sales for ■'i
.333

The
GERTRUDE DUDLEY IN "MV °hl(?mk^'NTUCKYThe South End League.

The St. Johns defeated the Victorias in 
the South End League last night by a 
score of 4 to I. The batteries were: St. 
Johns, Brittain and Hannah; Victorias, 
Wilson and Evans.

YHARRY DUD♦'ON MOBILE BAY” 
Song of the Sunny South

-QUE
H DRAMA»» PICTURES 

V1TAQFAP“THE ENDS OF THE EARTH i
,L”“CAPT,EDISON CAPITAL 

VS. LABOR DRAMALocal Notes.
The Maple Leafs defeated the Adelaide 

Street Stars in a game of baseball last 
evening by a score of 9 to t. The bat
teries were: Maple Leafs, Latham and 
Gillard; Adelaide Street Stars, Webb and 
Hunter.

Last evening the Millidgeville Stars play
ed a tie game with the Metcalf Stars. 
The score was 8 to 8, and the batteries 
were, Millidgeville—Logan and Bacon; 
Metcalf Stars—Dunlap and Hatheway.

The Socials defeated the Standards in 
Halifax yesterday, 11 to 8. The winners 
had two home runs to their credit.

The I. C. R. and T. McAvity & Sons 
.teams will play a game in the Commercial 
Baseball League on the Marathon grounds 
tonight. Garnet will pitch for the I. C. 
R., and Bovaird for the McAvity team.

Simms’ and the Glenwoods played a tie 
game in the Marsh Creek League last 
night, the score being 11 to 11. The Simms 
team still leads the league.

The Big Leagues.

•s A WAY”! ; “WHERE THERE’S A WILL
An Exceptionally Funny Sel lomedy 1

ILE”— EDUCATIONAL“THE NITRATE OF SODA INDUSTRY IN
when you underwill be sufficient 

stand it you will pàfronize us.
THE ORCHESTRA IN
With Those Big Blue Eyes,” “Peculiar Rag.”ington. Ky., owned by W. E. D. Stokes, 

the New York millionaire, who is the 
principal character in New York s latest 
chorus girl case.

I

Woodstock Races.
The horse races in Woodstock yesterday 

afternoon were well attended. Two races 
were held, a 2.17 and a 2.20. Dimple K., 
owned by G. W. Gerow, won the first 
race and Frank Power, owned by F. Bou- 
tilier, of Halifax, the second. Both races 
were very exciting. Andy Williams act
ed as starter. A free-for-all and a 2.25 
class race are being run today.

)
:

fimZTQ
Comer Mill and Union Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1\

The Ring» »
Ring Career About Ended.'

Battling Nelson has outlived his useful
ness as a pugilist. Two years ago columns 
would have been sent over the wires about 
any fight in which the Battler participated. 
It is not that way today, however, for 

„ , , , ,. Nelson has finished Bis career. Although
National League standing. down and out as a pugilist. Nelson sits

Won Lost P- C. j ,,pon a pedestal. Not a single finger of sus-
... 51 51 .622 pjeion has ever been pointed at the once
.... 48 31 .608 great battler, and to finish a career in the

32 .6001 ring witli that honor is something that few
can -claim, since the commercial element 

423' ™va^e<^ an<* iniured sport to a certain

flilt! National League results yesterday 
—Cincinnati 2, New York 4; Chicago 5; 
Boston 3; Pittsburg 4, Philadelphia 5; St. 
Louis 4, Brooklyn 2; St. Louis 8, Brook
lyn 5.

were:
it

Vitagraph Romance of Early Christian Period

TE”OF FA
aitt Sata^ay freshing Comedy of

« ‘SS “MADELINE'S
Ranger rebellion”

(EDISON)

“FIRES OF
Silver Spoons Free Wednesd

Philadelphia . 
Chicago .. .. 
New York ..

“The BESSANAY
WESTERN
DRAMA

48o
9 3445St. Louis .. ..

Pittsburg .. ..
Cincinnati .. .. .. 'i. 33 
Brooklyn 
Boston .

36"43
45 ORCHESTRAextent. BOB DELAY - -.385l ed in signal that the run had scored. 

There was a kick from the Athletics, but 
their language was wasted. The fans were 
on their way to the exits and the Tigers 
to the_ showers. •______

FOR HABITUAL DRUNKARDS 30
..20 61

48 Papke Is Ready
Word has been received by T. S. An

drews of Chicago that Billy Papke, the 
middleweight champion, has accepted terms 
to meet Cyclone Johnny Thompson before 
the West Side Athletic Club of New Or
leans next fall in a 20-round contest for 
the championship of the world.

Papke stipulates, however, that Thomp- 
I son must put up a side bet hut does not 
state the amount. The Cyclone has already 
announced his willingness to make a side 
wager so
on that score. Papke is expected in the 
States in a few days. He took a trip to 
Berlin from London before sailing for 
home.

>V>7»TY COBB’S GREAT 
STEAL HOME EH

THF WINNING RUN AMUSEMENTS IN ST. UN; m vmm nun m ffi mm m

.247
American League :-*develand 2, Boston

ACTORS HUSTLING 
FOR JOBS IN MOVING

10.New York Now Has an Inebriety Board 
in New Work For Slaves of Drink

American League Standing 
Won cVLost P. C.

ji.7112459Detroit
Philadelphia..................53
Chicago .. ..
Cleveland .. .
Boston .. ..
New' York ..
Washington 
St. Louis .. .

Eastern League:—Buffalo 5, Montreal 4; 
Buffalo 0, Montreal 2; Rochester 1, Tor
onto 11; Rochester 2, Toronto 3; Newark 
4, Jersey City 1; Newark 0, Jersey City

.64629(Toronto News)
An inebriety board has been constituted 

in New York city. It consists of two 
physicians, two clergymen, one Protest
ant, and one Roman Catholic, and 
tired merchant who is interested in phil
anthropic and charitable work. The com
missioner of charities and the commission
er of correction are ex-officio members.

The board, which was authorized by a 
legislative enactment, will acquire 

a site for a hospital and industrial colony 
for the care and treatment of habitual 
drunkards. Hereafter, when any man is 
arrested for intoxication the board will 
be notified immediately, and a field offi- 

will be sent to the station to investi
gate the case, and to ascertain if any per- 

dependent upon the prisoner for 
their support. If so, the prisoner, if he 
has a clean record, will be released, after 
giving the court and the board full infor
mation about himself. Knowing that he 
will be, in a sense, under surveillance, the 
offender is likely to walk circumspectly.

But if he is arrested again within \f, 
he faces a comipittal to the industrial 

farm for at least twelve months. Various 
of admission are provided. A man

.5193942 YOU ALL KNOW HIM!.5124244

.5004242

.5004141A Sensational Moment In Base
ball—Brains, Daring and Fleet- 

of Foot Combine In a

a re- T* ;.34555NICKEL.
With all the good things to entertain 

at the Nickel today the usual

there will probably be no trouble,26960 “It’s better to be in moving pictures 
than out of a job. The boast of Broad- 

has become the philosophy of Long

rge fernone
crowds may be expected to come 

and inci
en-ness

[tally 
[y cool 
Matrons 

Fould like

way
Acre Square. There actors, who for rea
sons of their own do not look upon the 
summer vacation as a vital necessity, may 
be seen rushing to their salvation.

The rush ends before a door marked 
“Private” In the small outer office, with 

window at the further en<4

joy the fine programme 
rest for an hour in this inviti 
and perfectly ventilated theati 
that have favorite songs they 
to hear should make a writ 
and such numbers will he ufl 
are asked for by the majoriJF. The Dud
leys today will offer two Mid favorites,
On Mobile Bay, by Harm Pidley, and My 
Old Kentucky Home, byiWss Dudley. I he 
orchestra in a special >pMrainme compris
ing Martha, overture; Didy Luna, waltz; 
Flamingo, intermezzo; Buffalo Bill’s Fare
well march; Love Me With Those Big 
Blue Eyes, two-step; and Peculiar Rag. 
The photoplays are The Ends of the 
Earth, Vitagraph drama; Captain Nell, 
Edison capital vs. labor production ; Where T 
There’s a Will There’s a Way, Selig com-1 

of Soda Industry T

»Triumph recent
1. HOW TO TELL FORTUNE WITH CARDS I

Eastern League Standing 
Won Lost

In last Thursday's game of the Athletic- 
Detroit series, Ty Cobb, working in col
lusion with ’Delehanty, writes E. A. Bat
chelor in the Detroit Free Press, sprinted 
home the winning run of the third game 
with those abused Athletics.This happen
ing in the 9th inning with one out and mak
ing the score 8 to 7. In all the course of 
the Georgian’s baseball career there hasn't 
been a more thrilling combination of fleet- 
ness, sublime daring and skilful sliding 
than that which made this deciding tally 
a possibility.

The Peach was on first by virtue of a 
single through the box and the count 
two called balls and one strike on Delà-
hantv Cobb started with the next pitch, edy, and The Nitrate 
which the king of pinch hitters-living or Chile, a valuable educational picture. J 
dead—-converted into a single to right. THE LYKIV jg
Lord fielded the ball on the second bound, 
fumbled it momentarily and then threw it length on the 
bicely to Harry Davis.

|Bn request 
d later, as P. c.

.6433054Rochester .... ,
Baltimore............
Toronto.............
Montreal............
Jersey City .. ..
Buffalo..............
Newark..............
Providence .. ..

In spite of all the mystery that is sup
posed to surround fortune-telling, it is 
ease itself, according to W. D. Eaton, who oinly one
in Canada Monthly (formerly, Canada- where a girl at a desk scribbles names o
West) for July reveals the methods by slips of paper, hopeful ones stew ana
which most fortune-telling is done. steam and wait their turn. Girls and wo-

“Anyone can tell fortunes by cards, with men huddle together near the door, wnere 
a little study and a dash of intuition,” their hats and elbows are in constant dan- 
savs Mr. Eaton. “For instance, there are ger; the men sit or stand along the wans 
three cards that keep the same meanings some with their coats off and all lanning 
in nearly all systems. The ace of spades themselves with their liats 
means death: the ace of hearts means love; On the other side of that mystic poi;
the ace of diamonds means money. Some tal bearing the halting word Private,
one of the court cards usually means the js a large, airy room in which at a busi- 
sitter, but in the shrewdest and most com- ness-like desk sits a woman with a busi- 
ulete of all, ‘dukkeripen,’ employed by ness-like manner. She is the agent usu- 
the gipsies for at least 200 years, the sit- ally she resolves herself into an intervo
ter is not represented by any particular gation point. To her every one is an ap-
card because all the cards refer solely plicant”—and she wants to know why. 
to him; and the aces have other meanings. Send in your name and you may stew ana 

In this Gypsv system, the sitter is first steam with the rest. But send in the 
asked to draw ‘three cards blindly, with a name of a newspaper and you become tlie 
silent wish, and these three cards are kept despair and envy of those who may loi- 
faces down until the reading is over, when low you only with their eyes, 
the wish is determined by tlieir prevailing “Yes,” said Miss Isabel Prentiss, lea\ 
color—red being favorable, black unfavor- jng the outer office crowd to its sizzling
able. The other forty-nine cards, after he- fate for the moment, more actors are
inir dealt, are reduced to twenty-one by a seeking engagements with moving picture 
rigid process of rejection. Twenty-one is firms this summer than ever before, t or 
the product of the two mystic numbers, one tiling, they find themselves better o 
three and seven, and therefore is tile num- in this work than they would he in suin
ter of highest mystic power. . mev stock. They do not have to furnish

The twenty-one cards are arranged in tlieir own wardrobe, they give compara 
seven rows of three cards each. Every lively little time to studying their parts,
card having its own meaning and each and the pay is good, ^e salary of a lead-
being influenced by all the others, and the mg man runs trom $100 to Stio a vveeK. 
whole fifty-two meanings being about that of a leading woman from $50 to $300. 
enough to covlr the entire domain of hu- The lowest salary of a member of a mo - 
man affairs, it is easy to understand that ing picture stock company is $30 
a story is sure to be developed by any -In moving picture a udios here and 
cast of them, and that such a story is prae- hereabouts there arc probably two tho . 
ticallv certain to touch somewhere upon and actors at the present time .omeol 

Horse races are to be held here under the life or interests of a sitter. these are very well known Among
Hor e John Driving Club ‘There is the reprint of an old book des- number, for example ,is an .litit.s wh
td "on Tug 3 4 and 5 at Moogsepath cribTng the dukkeripen. It is called 'The starred on Broadway last season. Another

Pari-’ It U expected that with the sum- Square of Sevens,’ and I think it may be is to be the leading woman in « B.oad
mer "circuit on the pick of the provinces, had at any well stocked book shop or way production n xt .
will he seen here All entries must be sent, found in reference libraries. A week s Except ior jobbing, 
in to either H. F Fleming president,^or study of that book would make m^adept. i™,,0"‘'dTy-moviiig pic-
John R°S9,, :“^“Entriestw*m close on UNEXPECTED ture actors arc engaged for 52 weeks
?u"v'n®5C The programme for the three A young minister, not without a touch rule, with the usual two» -weA» ™
, y ui u. .. follows- of humor in his mental make-up, in the clause in the contract. They arc like mem
days will be as follows. “mirae of a homily on the pomps and vani- hers of a theatrical stock company and

tics of the world, rather staggered his con- play together lor the entire season 
gregation bv exclaiming - "Here am I “There is always a demand for good, 
standing preaching to you with only half experienced actors. Their training e -
a shirt on mv hack, while you sit there ables them to grasp _ a dramatic id
covered with gewgaws and other baubles.” quickly and express it in pantomime. i 
The next day a parcel containing several actors are given a scenario of the plaj
brand new shirts was left at his house and then told what to do by the director,
bv one of his hearers, a kind-hearted old who really has to he tlie author and hare
l ulv. Meeting the donor a few days after- ideas. When he runs out of ideas another
wards, he thanked her exceedingly, but ex- director is brought in to keep the pictures
pressed much surprise at receiving such an ! moving.
unexpected gift. “Oh,” said the lady, “Youth plays an important part in these 
“you mentioned in your sermon on Sunday I productions. A leading woman should

had only half a shirt on your never be over 24 and she must be very
‘Quite true,” added his waggish beautiful—absolutely flawless, in fact. If

“but vou seem to forget the she ‘made up' to cover imperfections this
would he betrayed in the pictures. Tlie 
most popular type has golden hair and

Many a man works himself to death try- dark eyes-the darker the better. But no If talking about the weather did any 
ing to make a living. matter what her looks may be a woman rood we d have snow tomorrow.

.6433054
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For Star Infielders

In picking star infielders, says a baseball 
writer, one point is usually overlooked 
the ability to tag base runners. This is 
an art that is hard to master and one 
that is not thought of by the average fan. 
Four of the stars of the game in this par
ticular feature are Joe Tinker of the Cubs, 
Lary Lajoie of the Naps, Lee Tannehill of 
the White Sox and Bobby "Wallace of the 
Browns.

Tannehill, Wallace and Lajoie seldom fail 
to put tlie ball on Ty Cobb, who is one of 
the cleverest sliders in baseball. Ty never 
spikes any of these three and this is an 
argument against the assertion that he is a 
“dirty” player for he naturally would “go 
after” the men who always get him if he

f ;

earwas if H
ways
who is adjudged by a court of record to 
be an habitual drunkard will certainly go. 
Committals will be made on the inebriate s 

application or on the application of 
a relative.

A board of hospital trustees may re
quest a committal, or it may be made, on 
the certificate of two medical examiners 
in lunacy. The act defines an inebriate in 
the following terms: “A person who is 
incapable of properly conducting himself 
or his affairs, or is dangerous to himself 
or others, by reason of habits of periodi
cal, frequent, or constant drunkenness, in
duced either by the use of alcoholic or 
other liquors, or of opium, morphine or 
other narcotic or intoxicating or stupefy
ing substance.”

The constitution of the board is practi
cally a recognition of tlie undoubted fact 
that drunkenness is a disease demanding 
medical rather than corrective treatment. 
The nature of the methods to be adopted 
in the proposed hospital and the program- 

of activities in the farm or industrial 
colony are not yet defined. Only the term 
of detention is fixed—not less than one 
year and not more than three years. The 
board may grant a parole if the condition 
of the patient warrants it.

any 
rs as 
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. Shannon Flows,” "and this alone is expect
ed to prove highly, entertaining. His 
personations will consist of a Hebrew. an 
Italian and a Frenchman. Ihe picture 
programme has been specially cared for, 
and taking everything into consideration, 
the entire bill is declared one of rare merit.

t. J
T2> V\Arri&s>.Did Not Expect It litth

Cobb always goes from first to third on 
a single to right and that was all the Ath
letics expected him to do on this occasion. 
With only one out, it looked like bad base
ball to attempt further advance. Mr. Cobb, 
however, doesn’t play baseball according to 
any established rules, customs, traditions 
or precedents. He does what a quick work
ing and exquisitely accurate brain impels 
This time it said sprint for the plate, 
and Ty sprinted or rather he flew. .

Harry Davis had the ball when the 
southron started on his final lap for home 
and victory and it looked like a cinch 
that Harry would turn Tyrus back by a 
block or more. The Athletics captam has 
been playing ball for several seasons or 
centuries—and be is supposed to have out- 

those attacks of nervousness to

losl IN Hlî TA.MOUS
Italian *~oHebkew JwpEçsostvjioiQ.

je Wric>vheatre 
, aH {yfgrent big 

who at- 
WvjfàiIt. Waters 
gr; and it is said 
. One of his fea- 

on “Where the River

ent at 1 
hftemooi 

trFat J wromi 
he naA tnr!** 2

can’t get a job with a moving picture 
if she has not had dramatic e®

9 entire 
than were as vicious as painted.

Tannehill, Wallace and Lajoie wait until 
he starts his slide so they can tell which 
way lie is going. It is interesting to watch 
the “battles” of this sort, particularly be
tween Cobb and Wallace who has his part 
of .it down to perfection.

Bobby usually gets the hand in winch 
he is holding the ball under one of Ty’s 
legs Then he lifts straight up, and the 
usual result is that Cobb’s course is chang
ed and he does not reach the bag.

company 
perience.

“A leading man. in addition to beln$ 
should have a frank, open exprès* 

He must" be a hero at first glance*

]
mi- yonng, 

sion.
It is not always cafcy. of course, to fimj 
such a man. Actors playing leading part* 
gain a wide experience in the differentt 

Most of them in a shortproductions, 
time become competent riders, swimmers, 
divers, fencers, boxers and so forth. It’6 
not long before they’re all-round athlete» 
Any' one can see that people in moving 
pictures lead active lives.”

THE MÀGDALENE

True love, it gave me strength 
To bathe His holy feet;

And when my child was born,
Love worked in me complete.

Ah! what a perfect thing 
Is love to lift us up;

Sin melted at the touch,
’Tis God’s communion cup.

My daughter thou must love 
Must love with all thy youth;

Thy love will give thee strength,
To walk in right and truth.

Oh! God! O! what a dream!
White, Foaming, Horses, Wildl

They gallop! Prance! Stampede!—
My child! My child! My child.

Dear Lord! I bathe! I bathe ! ,
Thy mercy I entreat—

Oh! God! Thou savest me!—
She too, may kiss Thy feet.

’ -ÉWYN BRUCE MACKINNON.

me
The Turfgrown

which the younger stars sometimes are 
prey. Also he is commonly believed to 
possess an arm good for something besides 
hoisting food from his plate to his mouth. 
Cobb knows all this well, but he knows 
also of the existence of a psychological ele
ment that sometimes makes the best play
ers look like bush leaguers when they know 
the grandstand is full of scouts..

Davis, with plenty of time at his dispos
al, did exactly what Cobb had figured on 
his doing, throwing tlie ball badly to 
Thomas. Ira had to stretch for the lea
ther and in so doing was pulled out of the 
position in which he had set himself to 
block the flying Peach. He caught the ball 
- luckily—just before Ty got to him. All 
that tlie big catcher then had to do was 
to put it on our hero. Sounds absurdly 
simple. It’s just like saying that all a 

has to do to become a millionaire is 
to get a million dollars.

Horse Races Here Next Month.

THE OLD PLACE 
I remember, I remember 

The farm where I was born 
No autos chugged across it.

Xo chauffeur honked a horn; 
We never journeyed townward 

And braved the summer heal 
To see, like modern farmers 

An aviation meet.

THOUGHTS OF HOME 
Are they lonely, do you think?

Are their hearts ayearn for me 
Ah T wander by the brink 

Of the ever-throbbing sea?
Does my absence make them sigh?

Does my conduct seem unkind?
Does it dim tVie tender eye 

Of a little one behind?

Poor mosquitoes, pale and lean,
Do you think of me at home?

Watching sadly thrpugh the street 
Do you wonder why I 10am ?

All my summer exile through,
I could well contented be 

If I knew that you were blue,
If I knew you mourned for me.

—New York American.

call it—as we

m;
I remember, I remember,

The farmhouse old and grey; 
It wasn’t called a bungalow 

Like most such things todayi 
No architect had planned it 

To cost a thousand more 
And run the extras into 

Some seven thousand more.

First Day-Thureday, Aug. 3.

*N'o 1—2.14 trot and pace; purse $300. 
No! 2—2.30 trot, Dufferin Hotel; purse 

$300.
i

Second Day—Friday, Aug. 4.

Xo 3—2.30 pace; purse $300.
Xo, 4—2.17 trot and 2.20 pace; purse 

$300.

I remember, I remember 
The orchard on tlie hill:

Xo golfers chased like demons,
A gutta pc relia pill;

Xo phonograph was sounding 
Untill well in the morn—

Oh, dreadfully old-fashioned 
Was the farm where I was born. 

—Arthur Chapman in Denver, Rep.

Touches Thin Air Doesn’t Eat Hay
Ira made a stab at the place where the

ought to have been and touched Editor Times: —
Sir:—Referring to

Times signed “a reader,” 1 beg to say 
that the gentlemen sitting on the benches, 
recuperating tlieir shattered nerves, do 
not eat bay which seems to be the only 
product tlie New Brunswick farmer grows. 
I am among them, but not one of them. 

Yours faithfully,
“PRACTICIAN AT THE B.A.K.

Third Day—Saturday, Aug. 5.

Xo 5-2.12 pace; purse $300.
Xo 6-2.19 trot; purse $300.

Hoof Prints.
A1 Stanley, 2.111-4, recently trotted tlie 

half-mile track at Murfreesboro, Tenn., in
2.07 1-4. ,

The Eel, 2.02 1-4, is going good this sea-

WAYS AXD MEANS 
“Uncle Pete, why don’t you get 

ried?” “Why, you see, sab, I got an old 
mudder, an’ I bab to do for lier; yet see, 
sail, an’ if I don’t buy her shoes an’ stock
ings she wouldn’t get none. Now, if I 
was to get married, I would bab to buy 
dam tings for my wife, and dat would be 
taking de shoes an’ stockings right out of 
me madder’s mouf.”

...Ü. -Irunner
thin air. Tyrus sliding around him so clean
ly that the ball did not come within six 
Inches of his body.Ty failed to touch the 
plate when he dove in, missing it by a 
foot. It didn’t make much difference, 
however, for he quickly scrambled into con
tact with that haven, Thomas making no 
second stab at him, and the game was over. 
Lmjgy:» Djnaon standing with arms extend-

the letter in the mar-

tliat you 1back.
reverence ; 
other half was in front."

r

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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COME of the Most Exciting Incidents 
O Ever Put in Moving Pictures ! Uni

“THE SCANDAL MONGERS"
First of Series of Daily Happenings in Life ed Cross Society:

>er’s Heart”
Story of

Ti<«“IN THE NICK OF TIME”
Soldiers—Horses—Battles - And a Timely Rescue. he Dainty Soprano:

' MISS BETTY DONN“A DAUGHTER OF LIBERTY”
Feature Comedy Drama. "CIRIBIRIBIN ”
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